Abstract-In order to inspect the existence and the intensity of the cross-group network externality of two-sided market, this article chooses the relevant data of bankcard industry from 1996 to 2010 and makes an empirical test with Granger test and sectional regression. The conclusion indicates that the bankcard industry has significant cross-group network externality in our country, which mainly reflects in the market after year 2002, and the intensity of the influence on each other between card-owners and merchants is similar. There are two points of innovations in this article. One is defining the average-card expenditure and the average-POS sales as the utility of card owner and merchant respectively. The other is to compare the intensity of cross-group network externality in different periods.
INTRODUCTION
Two-sided market is a hot issue of economics of network in recent years. According to Armstrong(2006) , two-sided market can be defined as a market in which users in two ends need to trade via an intermediate platform and the earning of one side is decided by the number of the other side. [1] We can find two-sided market has a special network externality called cross-group network externality. Network externality is a characteristic as the utility a user derives from consumption increases with the number other users consuming the same products or its complementary products. The essence of network externality(or network effect, this article refers specifically network externality) is scale economy of demand sides which exists in the synergy value of products. Katz and Shapiro(1985) firstly divided network externality as direct network externality and indirect network externality. [2] Cross-group network externality means the utility of users in one side increase as the number of the users in the other side gets larger in an intermediate platform [3] . It indicates that cross-group network externality belongs to the indirect network externality. The relationship of users in two sides is actually complementary and cross-group network externality is specially owned by two-sided market. Accordingly, self-owned network externality means utility of uses in one side increases as the scale of the network in this side gets larger. This article mainly focuses on the analysis of cross-group network externality. This article takes the bankcard industry as the example to do an empirical test on the existence and intensity of crossgroup network externality. The cross-group network externality of bankcard industry indicates that the utility of card-owner improves as the number of users of merchants increases. Meanwhile, the utility of merchants gets more as the number of card-owner increases. We will analyze the topic in two parts.
Firstly, we inspect whether there exists obvious crossgroup network externality in our nation's bankcard industry. The resources of researches in empirical tests of network externality are abundant. But research findings of crossgroup network externality in two-sided market especially bankcard industry are few. Pinliang Luo and others(2010) have shown our bankcard industry does have weak crossgroup network externality which means the change of number of merchants leads to the change in consumer numbers. However, the contrary is of mistake. They also have got the result that the coefficient of cross-group network externality in the relationship between consumer and merchant is 0.876. [4] Lianying Fu(2011) adopted the same index to describe cross-group network externality and self-owned network externality of bankcard industry in the meantime via Attachment Curves Model. He got the conclusion that the bankcard industry in our country has weak cross-group network externality. [5] Therefore, it's necessary to find suitable indexes to measure the utility of card-owners and merchants in bilateral transaction and we have some try to complete this research.
secondly, this article inspects the difference of intensity of cross-group network externality in bankcard industry before and after year 2002 by applying sectional regression. The first domestic bankcard was released in 1985 and the Golden Card Project was carried out in 1997. China's national Yinlian was founded in 2002 and since when the bankcard industry was continuously developing. China's national Yinlian has provided a high-efficient platform for the improvement of whole industry. This article regards the year 2002 as the boundary and gets relevant result through testing the intensity of cross-group network externality in different periods. There are still no similar study in our country at present.
II. EMPIRICAL APPROACH AND COLLECTION OF DATA
First of all, we adopt Granger test to inspect the crossgroup network externality in China's bankcard industry.
According to the analysis above, if taking no regard of the structure of bank price, utility of card-owners can be equal with the expenditure. Likewise, the utility merchants will achieve is equal with the consumption sum. As a consequence, we define the average-card expenditure and the average-POS sales as the utility of card owner and that of merchant in each year respectively. This definition has eliminated the influence of self-owned network externality and meanwhile has made the index more realistic as the utilities of two sides are acquired only in mutual trade. Due to the phenomenon of multi-homing, the number of cards and POS machines to a certain extent cann't represent the number of card-owners and merchants. But in accordance with the indexes above, we have properly defined the variables.
We use the method of OLS to estimate the cross-group network externality of bankcard industry before and after 2002.
Data including the number of domestic bankcard(N1), the number of POS machine(N2), average-card expenditure(U1) and average-POS sales(U2) are collected from China Financial Yearbook(1997-2011) and China Payment System Development Report(2006-2011).
III. TEST OF THE EXISTENCE OF CROSS-GROUP NETWORK EXTERNALITY

A. Stationary Test
Stationarity is the precondition to do time series analysis. In this article, we use the method of ADF to do stationary test for the number of domestic bankcard(N1), the number of POS machine(N2), average-card expenditure(U1) and average-POS sales(U2). The results are shown in Table Ⅰ .
We can conclude from Table II that he number of domestic bankcard(N1), average-card expenditure(U1) and average-POS sales(U2) are first-order difference stationary data and the number of POS machine(N2) is second-order difference stationary series.
B. Granger Test
To inspect the existence of cross-group network externality in two-sided market, this article adopts Granger test to examine whether the number of cards(N1) has function of facilitatory to average-POS sales(U2) and the number of POS machine(N2) has the same function to average-card expenditure(U1). As Granger test is quite sensitive to lag orders, we choose one order to three orders to do the test and the results are shown in Table Ⅱand Table III. We can conclude from Table Ⅱthat under the confidence level of 10%, the number of bankcard(N1) acts a significant guide to average-POS sales(U2), which indicates cardowners have cross-group network externality to merchants. Similarly, according to Table Ⅲ the number of POS machine(N2) has the same function to average-card expenditure(U1), which indicates merchants also have crossgroup network externality to card-owners. The analysis above shows there exist clear cross-group network externality in nation's bankcard industry.
IV. TEST OF INTENSITY OF CROSS-GROUP NETWORK EXTERNALITY
We use OLS to estimate the intensity of cross-group network externality in bankcard industry of China and compare its difference before and after 2002. Average-card expenditure and average-POS sales are both influenced by the number of bankcards and POS machines respectively, so the model will contain N1 and N2 together. Result is shown in Table IV .
As shown in Table Ⅳ , model 1, model 3, model 4 and model 6 have relatively high adjusted R-square and the independent variables have passed the T-test, which means those regress functions have favorable fitting degree and the results are evident. However, model 2 and model 5 have relatively low adjusted R-square and the fitting degree is poorer. Meanwhile, the coefficients of independent variables of model 2 are not evident. At the same time, we can find that bankcards dos not affect the utility of card-owners and so does the number of POS machines to the utility of merchants.
From the comparisons between the regression results of model 2 and model 3, model 5 and model 6,there is an significant difference of cross-group network externality in China's bankcard industry before and after 2002. From 1996 to 2001 ,bankcard industry has been starting and developed in a low speed although the Golden Card Project had already completed. Under this condition the market did not show the cross-group network externality it should have. However, after the year 2002, bankcard industry has come the the age of Yinlian and the strategy of universa-usage began to be carried out. Consequently the market mechanism was gradually perfected which shows obvious cross-group network externality.
Secondly we discover from model 1 that when the number of POS machines increases by ten thousand, average-bankcard expenditure will increase by 13.4 yuan correspondly, which indicates that improving in number of POS machines will bring an increase of bankcard utility. Similarly, model 4 shows that sales of each POS machine will increase by 14.1 yuan when adding ten thousand POS machines, which means the increase of number of bankcards will bring about relevant raise in utility of POS machines.
V. CONCLUSION
This article mainly focuses on testing the cross-group network externality of two-sided market based on data of China's bankcard industry from 1996 to 2010. According to the definition of cross-group network externality, we choose average-bankcard expenditure and average-POS sales to measure the utility of card-owners and merchants respectively. By Granger test we can ensure whether crossgroup network externality exist in bankcard industry. Furthermore, by comparing the difference in intensity of cross-group network externality before and after 2002, here are the conclusions:(1)China's bankcard industry has obvious cross-group network externality which mainly reflects after year 2002. (2)The intensity of the effect that card-owners and merchants have with each other are similar. 
